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the enemy and ran to sen, aband The Cotton Exchange. New Berne Advertisements.htstVbesne advertisements. Profession al Cards.STATE NEWS- -

(leaned from our Exchanges.

' FORT AND FLEET.
j Reminiscences of the Harriet Lane

Ilerenue Cutter, Block ador, and
j Knnner How She TFas Captured at

after the many plans to destroy her
and the unceasing vigilance of
months, but she had for oinpnny
three noted blockade runners which
the fleet had been anxious to get
off and a schooner with half a mil-
lion dollars' worth of cotton in her
hold. E i( h one of the runners
reached Nassau in safety, and at
least two of the steamers afterwards
ran iu and out of Wilmington and
Georgetown. M. Quad.

Life in Texas.
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No. 1 MM, capacity 2 tons day,
No. 2 Mill, capacity 4 tona a day,
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Mr. Editor: I notice several articles
in your paper m regard to the Cotton
Exchange and many of your readers
must be led lo the conclusion that the
New Berne Exchange is something new,
while every city of any size has not only
Exchanges for cotton, but for grain and
all other kinds of produce. To properly
understand the workings of the Ex-
change and the advantages of the same to
the trade is but to simply refer ' 'Citizen "
pacK Dei ore the Exchange was in ex-
istence. Cotton was placed for sale in
as many ways or places as there were
different buyers and sellers. One buyer
wouM reqrire theBeller to deposit his
cotton in one place, and the next buyer
woul.i require it in another place; hence,
the fiiiiner would have to keep his cot-
ton in his cart in the street until sold,
or if it came by water it would be on
someone's wharf in the owner's way,
or landed at the foot of Craven or Middle
street, oftentimes bleckadintr the entire
street. Now it was simply to bring
order out of chaos that a few dealers in
cotton thought it would b a great save--
mg oi money ana time if an Exchange
was organized: but beine a small citv it
was thought best to combine with the
Exchange a sample room, thereby mak-
ing the business more central, and ex
pense much less than though each buyer
or seller had a sample room of his own.
The one thing aimed at was by united
euoi a ot an interested in the trade to
have a uniform way at some central
point, governed by rules and regula
tions just and equitable for both seller
and buyer. And as every one must
well know that cotton or produce of any
kind must pay all expenses of handling
ueiore tnere is any prolit to the pro
ducer; for instance, the longer distance
a farmer is from a market, the Jess his
land is worth, because it takes more isf
his groes receipts to pay for transporta-
tion than it takes for a farmer that lives
but a short distance from market.

Now if each buyer in the citv of New
Berne should fit up a sample room, each
to have telegrams at his own expense.
also place for storing and receiving the
cutloa", there being many buyers, their
expenses as a whole would be much
largr than when united as an Exchange.
And all expenses incurred from the
time the produce leaves the producer
until it reaches the consumer must be
paid before the producer receives one
cent, and if a bale of cotton is worth to
the spinner 75, and the expenses of
getting the cotton from the farm to the
spinner 35, that will make the cotton
worth just so much less to the farmer at
his farm and if the Exchange can lessen
the cost of handling, or bv combining
to get information reduces the expense,
then the farmer is benefitted to that
amount.

Before the Exchange was started each
buyer would sample each bale of cotton
offered to him and so on in turn all of
the buyers would do the same thing
and in most cases more cotton would be
taken from each. bale than is now taken
by the sampler to the sample room: and
I have known a seller to be several
hours goiug from one buyer's office to
another buyer's office selling his cotton
Dy auction to the highest bidder, and in
most cases "having to deliver his otton
on some one's lot or wharf and often in
the street, blocking up the same to the y
annoyance of all buyers, sellers and
weighers until taken up by the different
transportation companies.

Note the change. By rules of the
Cotton Exchange a sample room is
furbished, a man to draw the sample, a
cotton yard is provided having 17,000
square feet surface, planked over; labor

also furnished to truck all cotton
from wharf onto yard and placed in
order to be sampled, assistance is
rendered to unload country carts.

An open policy of fire insurance is
carried on all cotton placed on said cotton-

-yard: in the sample room the tele-
grams are daily posted for the benefit of
both buyer and seller; and for all of
these ad vantages each bale of cotton of
fered for sale by sample in the sample
room pays to the Exchange 10 cents per
bale. And I think the man is hard to
find, having seen the workings before
and after the Exchange was organ-
ized, that would like to return to the
old plan.

And in conclusion )I would say that
there is ni compulsion; anyone having
a bale of cotton to sell can do so as he
pleases sell it on or off the Exchange,
just as he thinks best; or after he has
offered bis cotton in the sample room
can then withdraw the same, sell it
outside, or ship.

If there is anything unfair in any ac-

tion of the New Berne Cotton Exchange
thus far, I am unable to see it.

An Old Cotton Buyer.

Two Hundred Tears Behind.
Farmer and Mechanic.

The Historian McCaulay, is a wrifr
whom all intelligent persons enjoy
reading after. His philosophic views of
historical events are invaluable to the
statesman. We know some eminent
personages who study his writings, as a
school boy studies his parsing! lesson.
One chapter of McCjulay's History of
England is devoted toKoads, and their
conmiction witli the character, civiliza-
tion, and prosperity of a country. He
tells li'iw tha aristocratic "coach-and-four- "'

originated. Can you guess why?
It teas for the xanie reason that the livery
atalili! carriages drive through the streets
nf Rttieiyh unth four horses. Prince
George of England was nine hours in
riding from tho State House to lha de-
pot (or similar points in London). This
aroused public attention, and the par-
liament laid down the law that no coun-
try could prosper until the roads were
good enough for a single horse to trot
along with a loaded wagon. So England
soon bad roads stretching from the capi-
tal to every point of the kingdom, and
the result is that Earth has not her equal
for civilization, prosperity, population,
and luxury!

The days of the "'coach-and-four- "

were luy;j: And North Carolina in
US83, is at the same point. We are
only tieo hundred years behind "civiliza
tion and prosperity.

He Must HaTe His Name.
New York Stnr.

I want to know the name of the
heroic fireman who aroused the
sympathies and excited the laugh-
ter of the throngs that crowded
Broadway last Wednesday and
watched the burning of the Mofl'att
building. v hen the names were
licking the roof of the structure
and the tongues ot the lire were
leaping up skyward, one of the
brave laddies was observed to
make a dash for some object. Iu
an other second he was tugging
at something which it was at once
supposed was a human being.
All eyes were riveted upon the hre
man who was risking his own life
to save another. Presently he gave
a more vigorous tug than any that
preceded, and the result was that
lie and the object rolled upon tho
adjoining roof. The human being
was saved! People took a long
breath. Soon it was discovered,
through an opeuing in the smoke
and flames, that the life rescued
was that of a goat. The crowds
burst out in laughter. The fact
was, the janitor's son kept a goat
upon the roof of the Moff'att build-
ing. The fireman saw its glaring

' eyes through the smoke, and think-
ing it was a man or woman decided
to rescue it. The act was just as
brave as it' it had not been a goat,
and the lircinan deserves just as
much credit. I want to know that
man's name.

oning the blockade altogether for
thirty hours.

CHANCE OF OWNERS
The Lnne was a valuable prize to

the Confederates. She was too
good to aid iu harbor defense, and
yet not fitted for a privateer, and
alter awhile her guns were taken
out, some alterations made, and she
was changed to a DiocKade-rnnne- r.

The abandoned blockade of Gal
veston was resumed so soon
and with such strength that the
Lane was never outside the harbor
as aCon federate armed vessel.

SET ON FIRE.
There was much indignation at

the North over the loss of the Lane,
and the government seemed deter
miued to recapture or destroy her
So long as she remained in Galves
ton harbor she was pretty safe from
recapture, ana various plans were
set on foot to destroy her. One of
these was for two men to make their
way from the Federal fleet alony
side of the Lane on a night favora-
ble for the purpose and explode a
a torpedo under her. The other
wa,s to set her on fire.

Late in the fall of 18G3 a Federal
scout, said to have been sent Iron
Washington for the purpose, landed
on the coast within a few miles of
Galveston and succeeded in enter
ing that eitj-- iu the guise of a Con
federate purchasing agent, in the
course of three or four nights he
got aboard of the Lane and set her.
on fire, but was detected almost in
the act and fired npon as he went
overboard. As he never after-
wards reported to the Federal au-

thorities the belief is that he was
killed.

TORPEDO PLANS.
Not only were a skiff and crew

and torpedo sent into the bay to
destroy the Lane, but the men ap
proached withm 200 feet of the
vessel before the dangers of the
mission caused them ta turn back.
There was talk of a steam launch
with a spar topedo, but after a
while the startling events of war
caused the subject to be forgotten,
and nothing was done except to
maintain a strict watch that she
did not escape through the blockad
ing fleet.

MADE A BLOCADE-RTJNNE-

When it was found that the Lane
as a gunboat was sealed up in the
bay she was disarmed, some altera-
tions made, and she was made a
blockade-ru- n uer. This change was
carried to the Federals by deserters
and tho vigilance of the blockaJers
was increased instead of dimin-
ished.

For nearly a year the Lane was
ready loaded to go out. Quite a
few other blockade-runner- s passed
in and out, but for some reason she
did not make the attempt. One of
the fastest vessels in the Federal
navy was on the station to give pur-
suit, and the bird was regarded as
good as caged.

CREEPING OUT.
One April night the Lane deter-

mined to make the attempt. There
was at the time three Confederate
steamers and a schooner which had
eome in a few weeks before, and it
was planned that all shouid go out
together

It was a dark, gusty night, and
the Lane being the fastest of the
steamers took the schooner in tow
and crept down the southwest chan-
nel. It was not supposed that anj-vess-

of her size could enter to
leave Galveston except by the main
channel, and the southwest had
only one blockader on watch. Go-
ing at half speed, with every light
hidden, the Lane crept down the
channel with the schooner at her
heels, and at intervals of half a mile
came the others.

DISCOVERED AND PURSUED.
The Federal blockader on the

rvatch did not see the Lane as she
crept past, and would have dis-
covered nothing but for the noise
and rattle made by a gust of wind in
the schooner's rigging. A sail got
loose, or something of the sort, and
the blockader gave chase, under tho
idea that she was simply after a
schooner. It was this defense
which saved her commander's offi-

cial head. Instructions had been
issued to make certain signals in
case the Lane was sighted, and as
he had sighted, and as he had
sighted only the schooner he went
oil in cliase without even a rocket
to the fleet. The hope of prize- -

money doubtless had something to
do with it, and it was only when too
late that the commander saw what
a mistake he had made.

A HOT PURSUIT.
Off went the blockader after the

schooner and the Lane, and behind
her came the three other runners,
and in this position all go to sea.
The schooner was a heavy drag on
the Lane, but she huugto her even
under the fire of the blockader's
guns, and did not let go until tne
sailing vessel vis far enough off the
coast to "take care of herself and
make her escape. Three shots
passed over the Lane, but without
daniasre. As soon as she cast off'

the schooner she ran rapidly out of
range and had no trouble in main-tain- g

he distance.
HANGING ON.

All through the night the Federal
pursuer hung on in the chase, and
when daylight came he found himself
in imreiiit nf fimr stfiiimcrs. instead!
of a schooner. All but one could
easily keep away from him. This
one was hit once or twice by Fed- -

eral shells, but bv throwing off'
some of her deck-loa- d and securing
a better trim, she managed to gain
on the chase and keep out of range.
All day the blockader continued the
pursuit, gaging and loosing and
hop ing for some streak of luck,
and, when night came she would not
hau off". The Confederates no Ion
ger feared her, aud heing anxious
to get ahead they carried their
lights and gave the pursuer tiieir
course.

When morning came the schooner
was out of sight, the Lane twenty
miles away, and tho other steamers
had made a gain. Still hour after
hour, the chase went on nor did
the Federal slacken her speed until
night aud a storm set in and she
realized that she was losiu instead
of gaining.

Thus the Lane not only escaped
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bmithueld Herald: A majority
of the people of Clayton township
are said to le in favor of the "No'
Fence Law," provided-i- t could be
thoroughly understood. Hogs
reported to De dying at a rapid
rata in Clayton township from hog
cholera.

Tarboro' Southerner: Farm
work is extremely backward. The
extremely wet weather of January
and the excessive humidity for the
present month, has kept the ground
in sucn a condition that work was
almost out of the question Last
Friday, Geo. Burnett, a well known
shingle getter in Cocoa Swamp was
accidentalv killed bv a broken
limb.

Goldsboro Messenger: The, Golds
iwro v ji iMius last week made a
shipment of 100 barrels of cotton
seed oil to parties north. The pea
(arms of our truckers present
healthy, green apiearance, aud
indicate an abuant yield if the
weather does not get freaky about
blooming time, as it generally does,
aud destroy tne labor of months
with one frosty night.

Durham Tobacco Journal: Two
boys placed the lust barn of to
bacco on the floor'of a Warehouse
in Salisbury last week they had ev-
er raised or cured, and received
lor the five piles it made, an aver-
age of cents to the pound. One
pile netted them 810C. We fre
quently notice that Durham is visit-
ed by prominent tobacco men from
all parts of the United States and
Canada. A stranger is always sur-
prised at the niagnitute of the to-

bacco trndo of Durham.
Wilmington Star: One of the

pilots brought information to this
city yesterday that a cotton laden
barque, the name of which he could
not remember the Norwegian
barque Alaska or the Danish baraue
Aurorita passed over the bar yes-
terday morning drawing 17 feet
and 0 inches of water, and that
there was sufficient water on the bar
at the time to have floated a vessel
drawing 19 feet, being in advance
of the highest spring tide. This
shows well for the improvement
below.

Wil. Star : Steamboatmen report
evidences of a big freshet in the
Cape Fear. The river commenced
rising Monday morning, about 2
o'clock, and from that hour to the
time the steamer Gov. Worth left
Fayetteville, at 2 pan. on that day,
the depth had increased at the rate
of two feet per hour. The freshet
was entirely unexpected, as it was
not known that there had been any
very heavy rains in the
So rapid was the rise that about
two hundred sacks of guano, which
had been on the lauding at Fayette
ville, were submerged before it
could be removed ou Monday morn
ing. Up to the tune the steamer
left Tayetteville there had been a
rise of about twenty-fiv- e feet, and
there were then no indications of
an abatement in the freshet.

Tarboro Southerner: Labors going
elsewhere in considerable numbers
and still the"all cotton idea,prevails
in Edgecombe. Remember last year.

Telegraph poles are being dis
tributed along the railroad between
here and Wiliamston. This work
will be completed this week; then
putting the poles and wire will be
gin. Saturday evening Capt.
Clark and Mr. Frank Hanks as
deputy constables, brought down
from Kocky Mount and deliverd to
the Sheriff' a negro named Richard
Bragg, charged with assualt aud
battery upon the railroad agent at
that place. He is represented as
being extremely impudent.
There will be sincere regret with
many of our people to know that-Outcas-

has been aud will becaried
out of the State. This stallion is a
first-clas- s thoroughbred horse of the
best strains of American and im-

ported blood. Mr. A. L. Hassard-Sho- rt
has sold him to a gentleman

in Kentucky where he will be placed
in the stud.

Greensboro Patriot: The Gra-
ham normal college narrowly es-

caped destruction by fire Saturday
evening. The. principal, Rev. D.
A. Long, happened in his garden
aud sounded the alarm, which
brought the people of the town to
the rescue and saved the building
any material damage. A hor-
rible paracidc was committed in
Rutherford couuty last Sunday.
Jas. Ross and son got into a dis-
pute over an ox trade, on Sunday
morning. The father threatened
to kill his sou at 11 o'clock on that
day, but failed to meet him. At 7

o'clock the son, armed with a butch-
er knife, met his father and attack-
ed him. He cut his father's
throat in two places and stabbed
him seven times, killing him in-

stantly. The sou was arrested aud
is in jail. Jerome Holt, a beast-
ly negro man, made a bold at- -

tempt to rape a white woman liv-- !

ing near Gibsonville, Friday night.
lie went to the house of William
Terrell sometime during the night,
thinking Terrell absent. Terrell

'and his wife were iu bed asleep,
The brute crept into the bed room
and got in the bed. A scuffle en-- !

sued which amused the husbaud,
and then followed a terrible fight,
The negro was very powerful audi
more than a match for Terrell.
Finally Terrell, after severe cuts:
and bruises, got away from the fiend
and attempted to shoot him. His
gun failed to go off' when he used
the barrel over his head with good
effect, driving him from his house,
During the struggle Terrell's little
boy about ten years old, came iuto
the room aud was stiuck by the;
enraged negro a blow that is feared
will prove fatal. Terrell's wile was
bruised and painifully injured. The
negro was arrested Saturday and
taken to Graham jail. The partius
alljlive in Alamance county,near the
Guilford line.

The Boston American Cultivator
says that "wheat in many of the
best winter-whea- t sections has al-

ready been badly injured by the
season. It did not generally get as
good growth as in the fall of 1SS1,
and there can scarcely be so large a
crop iu 1SS3 as the last wheat
harvest."

and Escaped From Galveston.
(Detroit Free Prts.)

No vessel launched from the gov-erme-

ship yard during the last
fifty years had a more adventurous
citreer ftbau the Hai-rie- t Lane.
Launched as a reveuue cutter dur-
ing Buchanan's term, and named
after his niece, the Lane, was made
use of as one w hen the war open-
ed, and owing to her light
draft and speed she executed sever-
al great risk, aad in a satisfactory
mauuer. She was then more com-

pletely armed and strenghtened,
plated to protect certain localities,
and handed over the navy aa a guD-bo-

and blockader.
THE TOEPEDO STOET.

Just before the President's block
ading proclamation went into effect
there was a great ouctry over a
" rebel attempt " to destroy the
Laue with all on board as she lay
at the Washington Navy Yard. As
a matter of fact, a man in Washing
ton who was a thorough Confeder
ate and acting as spy lor the Rich-
mond Government, was instructed
to go aboard the Lane and note her
ariuauent and strength of crew.
Thespy accomplished a part of his
mission by getting aboard with
some Federal army officers, but in-

stead of being provided with a tor-
pedo or an icfernal machine he was
armed with a note-boo- k and pencil,
and his nse of - them aroused sus-
picion and ended in his being ar-
rested. He was held for a few
weeks and then discharged. The
story that he intended to blow up
the cutter was probably set afloat
to add fire to the Northern heart.

AT GALVESTON.
Oil January." 18G3, Galveston,

lex., was garrisoned by about three
hundred Federal 'infanty, and the
naval force in the bay consisted of
fi or six guu-boat- s,

. among them
the Harriet Lane. The Confeder-
ates had determined to repossess
the place, and planned a combined
attack on both forces. Two hours
before daylight two river steamers,
armed with field-piece- s and a. barge
ganger two, and ' barricaded ' with
rifles, suddenly appeared on tue
bayi atK-almo- st at the same mo-
ment Confederate infantry and ar-
tillery began an attack on the weak
f6rceholding the town.

' GEfrrNO THE FIRST BLOW,
As soon as the Lane made out

tbat the fleet was to be attacked,
she at once took the iniative. She
was aimed with eight splendid gnus
and had a crew of 125 men,' and as
she-.eft0E- ht sight of the Confederate

t'steamera ljearlug idowu" upon,- - her
she ran for. the nearest, calculating
to cut her down and'sink her. Her
guns were being served at the same
time, but owing te the targets being
in motion c ana togre; being only
moonlight to sight The guns by, her
shot inflicted no damage. When
the Lape struck jt was a glancing
blow -- and almost --before she had
slipped oft' the other .steamer was in-

to her with a shock which seemed
to. lift Loth oat of the water. . The
1aue was not much injured, but the
other started a leak wnich sent her
to the bottom in seven, feet water
within the next fifteen minutes.

CAPTURED.

The steamer which the Lane first
struck had fakeu acfble and come
about, with a full head of steam
od she ran for the Federal and
strnek ivith a crash plainly heard
on shore. Grapples were ready
and the tw crafts were lashed

now, the Confederates
could use their riflemen to advan-
tage.

For ten minutes there was such
a conflict as has seldom occurred
on the water. The crew of the
Lane were greatly outnumbered,
but they fonght not only to save
their own craft but to capture the
other; Both vessels were envelop
ed in such a cloud of smoke that
men could not see five feet away,
but the fierce fight went on without
abatement.

The other Confederate steamer,
thongh in a sinking condition, kept
pouring in her fire on the Lane, and
when the Federal commander,
lieutenant-command- er and nearly
everv other officer on deck had
been wounded, and the guns ren- -

dered useless by the concentrated
fire of the Confederate riflemen,
the Lane surrendered.

The fight may be said to have
taken place in the dark, it being
only moonlight, at best, and cloud
scudding across'that luminary now
and then, made it so dark on deck
that men had to feel their way
about. One of the Lane,s big guns
was loaded aud fired live or six
times during the darkness and
smoke, and it was found afterwards
that each shell nad passed through
the gangway of the steamer along-- ;

side.
A BADLY MANAGED CASE.

The Court Inquiry over the Gal-- 1

veston affair is glossed over by the!
Federal historians, and yet blunt
old Farragut went down for bottom
facts, and made a report which re-

flected anything but honor ou the
affair as handled by the Federals.
Both laud and naval forces had
thirty hours' warning of the attack,
sndyetno precautions were taken,
and no one seemed solicitous. The
Owasco was at anchor when the
light began, and the West field no
sooner moved out of her berth than
her pilot ran her hard aground on a
shoal. Outside of the Harriet
Lane, the Clifton was the only craft
using her guns to any extent, and
her firing was all directed at the
Confederate force ashore. As the
Westfield could not be got ort',it was
planued to blow her up rather than
see her possessed by the en my.
Some bungling brought about a pre- -

mature explosion, in which the
commander and a large numoer oi
his crew perished.

While possessing the Clifton and
Owasco, the one having seven and
the other six gnus, and each a crew
full of fight, and while the Confed-
erates had only the Lane, with
which thev would have dared cross
the bar for a tight, Lieut-Command-

Law, who was now senior otlicer
eft three vessels in the hands of!

7

Texas Sittings.

"xou am ue squareset man in
Austin," said old Uncle Mose, en
tering a drug store and taking the
clerk bv the hand. The drug man
blushed modestly and said he al
ways tried to do his duty as a Chris
tian and an American citizen, re
gardless of age, race, or sex or pre
vious condition.

"1 knowed right oft you was a
Christian, sab. No man in drug
bizness 'ceptin' a ioilerer ob de
Lord would hang out sich a sign as
you has got. Hit snows you am a
Christian fust, and a pizen maker
afterward. I was iust spell in' it
out. Hit am de best advice eber I
got iu a di ng store."

"What sign are you talking about
Unclef" asked the somewhat-b- e

wildeied druggist.
Dat ar," said the old man,

poking to a placard on the wall,
which read: "Tasteless Medicines,"
'Dat ar am de host advice in de
world' taste less medicines, I neb-e- r

had tasted no medicines, no
how, and dat ar am de chief rea-
son I se alive and kickin' yit. But
you am de first Christian druggist
eber I struck," and the old man
strolled out just in time to avoid
stopping with his head a package of
hair restorer that the infuriated
druggist hurled at him.

What Doctors Do.
New York Orapbic.

About once in twenty years the
doctors relabel all the old com-
plaints aud give thelh new names.
Thirty odd years ago pneumonia
was ''lung fever,.''and "sciatica"
plain "rheum atiz."" But complaints
with these d English
uames are bad for doctors. People
get too well acquainted with them,
and then they learn to cure them
selves. When the doctors find
them out they rechristen the whole
lot. This is done by charging a
gun full of Greek and Latin words
and firing into the old complaints.
Where a shot hits the name sticks.
The sick are frightened when they
are told that these words are the
matter with them, and think some
thing new and awful has got them.

When a doctor has tried to cure
a' sick man and can't he tells him
he's got "malaria." Nothing read
ily cures malaria in New York but
dying.

Doctors usually disagree, and the
more there are of them the more do
they disagree. No dozen of doc-
tors ever yet agreed entirely upon
a man's complaint unless he was
drowned or blew his brains out.

Every few years the doctors find
out that something they used to do
is entirely wrong and likely to kill
more than cure. But they stick up
just the same for whatever they are
doing now.

Bits and Tidbits.
Nobody ever heard of aud ab

sconding editor. The reason is
obvious. Com mercia I A d vertiser.

A Newark (Ohio) editor is known
to wear number twelve and hall
boots. Is this a journalistic fear?
Pitsboiirgh Telegraph:

WTe increased our circulation con
siderably this morning had a foot
race with a Billy goat. Arlcamaw
Traveler.

President Arthur has not written
any poetry since ii. xnis win
help him out with the press if he
should want to run agaiu in 1884.
Sifting.

The irate rural subscriber who
went into the editor's office to see
about something that appeared in
the paper felt very much put out
about five minutes afterward. The
Judge.

The Wheeling Register assures
us hat there is no valid reason
why a man should not live a hun-

dred years." True enough. It is
tho invalid reasons which reduce
the average longevity.

A Western paper tells of a hen
that committed suicide. This mere-
ly proves the capacity that Western
papers possess for lying about any-
thing that has a crop connctedwith
it. New Yorlc Commercial.

"When will the editor be in?''
said the office boy at Colorado
newspaper office. "Well, I dou't
know for sure; not till they kind
of quit wanting to lynch hiui for
that editorial published yesterday."

Boston Post.

Short and Good Rules.
Put self last.
Take little annoyances out of the

way.
When others are suffering, drop

a word of simpathy.
Tell of your own faults rather

than those of others.
Hide your own troubles, but

watch to help others out of theirs.
Never interrupt any conversation:

wait patiently your own turn to
speak

'lake hold of the knot) and snut
every door behind you without
slamming it

Carefully clean the mud and snow
from your boots before entering the
house.

Look for beauty in everything
and take a cheerful view of every
event.

If from any cause you feel irita-ble- ,

try the harder to do the little
pleasant thing.

Dot not keep your good manners
for company, but be equally polite
at home and abroad.

Wheh inclined to give an angry
answer press your lips together and
say the alphabet.

Always speak polite and kindly
to your help, if you would have
them to do the same to you.

The Queen of Italy has a Nea-
politan physician who is always in
attendance, and sits at the royal
tnble to prevent Her Majesgty from
eating unwholesome things.
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Goods flblions, Hats,

"Cloaks and Jackets, and everything

GOODS STORE.

ASA JONES,
Street, opposite Baptist Church.

is respoctfullv solieitcd

!. -
..

NEW BERNE, N. C.

Sheet. scr4-d&Yvf- m

Surest, Safest. andBe&IdrlPillh , tlie Market.
C 3" Try them and be convinced of their merit. '

. T. All Drug lata and Dealeraeep thrin. 25 cents per box. seplwly

MIDDLE STREET, JTE WBERN, N. C,
i i DEALER

end Kncy jDry
JBO OTS, SHOES, CLOTHING, Etc., Etc.

Agent ibr list" DIAMOND $1.00,
; ! '"C-- ' Laundried $1.25.

" - :.&SO THE iCtEBUATZD ?Vr

:r '.Warner's Ccraline Corset, Fnce $L00.
(

. "j'T.'i'i-o.; :t--- :. o; r' ::'A.FxxU Line of Gents', Ladies' and Children's Underwear,
. ; Gents' Linen Celluloid and. laper.Collarsf and .Cuffg,

' - - ; 011Itnctlxi0ix... ,BiixicUtcrolilefsi,- t i ;.- -

; JLO Kindt of GenU Ladia? and Children1 Hand and Mach ine Made Shoe

Bobber Coats, Hats''and Soc, latliea
usually kept ia .
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3 --The pleasure of your company
ait the

Icdiss Drv Goods, Notions and Shoe Store
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A. TJ. BAKER,
' ' 4 h 'l 'H 1 6 " - v. 5

POLLOCK STREET,"
Erewi eHort will be made to suit you in all line f Fancy Dry Goods.

PST Sample of any kind of Good cut.

19 Goodssent out tc b looked, at.

y'ttf" Aloney returned if Goods do not suit.

- I respectfully invite th attention of the trade U myvary supenoistock oi
Oonds, fresh and desirable; also my elegant stock of

'-

-'

'" Ladies and Children's Hand-mad- e Shoes,

which are warranted. I am prepared to ofter tit the lowest prices, leeliug as-or-

tint my facilities enable me to compete with any similar establishment in
this city., A call from you when you visit our city is solicited, and, in the mean
4ime, your orders will receive prompt and careful attention.

Bend 3 cent stamo for z asbion
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